Guest Speaker
Illinois Experts – Mark Zulauf, Library Research & Publication
The tool continues to evolve through better data collection and information sharing with colleges, institutions, and departments. The data sources include:

- Banner (HR Data)
- Scopus (Publications)
- Newsflo (New, updated daily, and features research/news items)

Illinois Experts is currently working on updating faculty profiles from Arts & Humanities. The addition of Awards, grants, and patents is coming soon.

Contact Mark about adding faculty photos to profiles. Please note that when sending in profile photos, Experts will resize the photos to fit the profile window. Units should feel free to send in what they have, with the only requirement that photos be portrait orientated. Also, .png or .jpg files are preferable.

OVCR Updates
- Corporate Relations Visioning Group survey is available
- Marketing Advisory Council meeting with deans and administration
- Video Needs:
  - A subgroup will meet to discuss needs and identify possible solutions
  - Please share your video needs/requests with Melissa

Updates from the Group
ACES
- ACES has a new Dean, Kimberlee Kidwell. She is a co-author on 63 peer-reviewed publications and has three research patents. She is well-known for her plant breeding efforts to improve wheat variety.

Tech Services
- Amazon Web Services is now available on campus
- Be alert on mass mail, use VPN for safest security

Graduate College
• Image of Research (for graduate students) deadline for submissions is January 15: http://publish.illinois.edu/imageofresearch/requirements-and-deadlines/

iSEE

• iSEE has a new website: http://sustainability.illinois.edu/
• Sustainability Week 2016: Recycling Contest, Campus Celebration was a success. 27,000 people were reached through recycling videos via social media.

OTM

• 2016 Annual Report is published

News Bureau

• Send in blogs to be published on the Inside Illinois Blog

Extension

• Extension held a Broader Impacts Fair in November. Keep the Extension network in mind for outreach and community engagement initiatives.

The next RCC meeting is Friday, December 9 at 9:00 a.m.